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Che Poet's iLorner. gossip about the needle

Roller TMIngs !
Hotter to smell the violet cool than sip the 

glowing wine :
Holier 10 hark « hidden brook than notch a 

diamond shine.

Hotter the love of a gentle heart than beauty’s 
favors proud ;

Hotter the rose s living seed than roses in a 
crowd.

Better to love in loneliness than to bask in 
love all day ;

Better the fountain in the heart than the foun
tain by the way ;

Better be fed by mother's hand then eat alone 
at will -

Bi tter to trust in good than sav, 
my storehouse All." ‘My goods

IHrcclion* for Various Pattern* In Berér- 
alive Work.

Towelling embroidery is tho name 
given to all woik carried out upon Java 
canvass, honeycomb*, op white or stone- 
colored linens such as are used for towels. 
The work coheists of making borders of 
drawn work and ornamenting the plain 
squares left between the diawn threads 
and the centre of the material with stars 
made in satin stitch and lines of herring
bone, chain, or feather stitch. We sub
join directions for a handsome bordering 
of this work :

Select a rather strong and coarse linen 
material : cut it to the size required, in
cluding a space of two inches for the 
fringe. At the end of this space make 
a line of wide apart button hole stitches; 
leave an inch of material 'and draw out 
threads beyond it to the depth of half 
an inch ; leave a quarter of an inch of 
material and draw out another half inch 
of threads. Diaw out the threads in 
this manner along the four sides of the

The Art of A«lverllilng. I .
the whole direction of the force is in -a

Newrpaporadvei tiring during the ,,„t | ',,ane uxactl>’ korizm,U,< and is accon" 
few year., like many other things lln, | '-y vr • edly oj.er.ing ami clo.mr

undergone a gradual development until , 
it has grown into a business by itself.
Where twenty years ago the most com-1 
mon place «“ad.” attracted wide attention, j 
to day it is tho ingenious “ad.” which I

•on the knees—ofteiing 
i>> *t as a resistance while 
aeir ’ e feet in a posi-

Heiter to be a little wise than in knowledge to 
abound ;

Better to teach a child than toil to fill perfec
tion's round.

Better to sit at n master's feet than thrill a 
listening State ;

Better to suspect that thou nr't proud than 
be sure that thon art great.

Bctter.to walk in the real unseen than watch 
the hour's event :

Better the “Well done !" at the last than the , , i - -
air with shoutingri nt. , material : at each corner the only threads j that the smallest and most

. , , left will be those belonging to the un-Jictter to nave a fouet grief than a / urr\ ;mr c , «delight ; 1 * * 1 drawn parts of the material. Great care
Better the twilight of the dawn tlmn the noon- must be taken in cutting the threads, 

day burning bright. particularly at the c<>rneis, as a wrung
Better a d^ath when work is done than earth's L11 ^ wt.l spoil the whole work. Pro-
.. fJ}vore(I birth : tect the corners at their edges by a long
Hctlcra child In God's great house than Ore j lme ,.f buttonhole worked with

; tine cotton, so as not to show|in the de 
j sign. Take a bright colored filoselle or 

A Xlsfaken ! wool and work a line cross-stitch with it
! round the outer edge of the drawn

attracts the eye. It is now an art, the 
skilful application of which means in
creased business and prosperity to the 
advertiser. The day has gone by" when 
a firm can thrive without advertising.
The public whose money makes profita
ble the business of “tho butcher, and 
baker, and candlestick-.,inker," depend. the slr"kti <>f tlle m,,s aml le,"s bv «iv“‘ 
nn the daily paper not only for the news 1 l™P»,«"n "itb "hi'“ r~’,w"r,n
of the day, but also for directions as to | * 10 °^ier’

where to traAe. It is a statistical fact |
that the largest retail firms in I'nfted j „ ir

1 [Popular Science Monthly for May.

the spnci 
the 8 -1, - 

! kicking
tion of iv. c t hile recovering.

In accomplishing tug first of these con 
dilions—The opening and closing of the 
■pace between the kneesr-the knees 
should be thrown out and* the contrac
tion of the legs miule slowly, in order to 
cause as little resistance as possible to 
the headway already attained.

It will be found that, if we alternate

kruin’* Fluid Lightning
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Ituh- 
bing a few drops briskly is all that is need
ed. No taking nauseous medicines for 
weeks, but one minute’s application re
moves all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram’s Ç'Iuid Lightning. Twen
ty-live cents per bottle at Geo. Rbynas 
Drug Store. 2

Simply miraculous is all I can say of 
the effect of Dr. Van Huron's Kidney 
Cure in my case. An elderly lady 
writes this from Antigoniah, N. S., who 
had suffered from pains in tho back for 
twenty years. Sold by J. Wilson Gode
rich. 2ni

while recovering 
far more constant

king of all the earth.
[George MacDonald.

As soon as a boy leaves school and threads, and till the spaces left between 
looks about to see what he shall do next them with the same lines of cross stitch- 
he i« very likely to be told hy some un- e\ Take a piece of tine crochet cotton 

• f|„ . 1 i and work with it the pattern formed of
îse peison, I he world owes you a liv- | the threads left in the material when the 

ino. ” This probably strikes Iiini as be-1 rest have been drawn away. Fasten the 
ing a very wise remark, and the buy says 1 crochet cotton securely at one end ot the
to himself, -If it is true that the world ; corner8,a"d, caiT>' **■"»“ the first open 

_ v - ,, T. . , ,, space, divide in half the few threads be-
• ui i\ mg', then Ini all right. ! tween rhisand the next open space, take
He finds a place and goes to work man- the last half upon the needle and twist 
fully, but after a time concludes that them over the first half, draw up the 
there is no fun in it, and he stops to con. ! nreedl® and cotton and repeat to the end 

• I,,,. ,lT, ,, .. . of that corner, when the threads aft?
le nord owes me a living, j reached they are close together, divide 

why should I trouble myself ? Let the them off into sets of eight threads. Take 
world pay its debt to me. ’ Suddenly he ; the last four first upon the needle, and 
loses his place and has nothing to’do. | ‘«isf tneui over the tiret four, repeat 
ri • , . , them until ever space of drawn thread isHe is surprised, and wonders why the w,jrked ovcr. \\j„rk ,nia„ wheeU ,ver
world does not give him his due. “A the open squares left at the corners, 
nice bed, warm clothes, and regular j.Fill in the centre of the design with 
dinners are good things, and I ought to 1 s^a1^ ma(le with colored lilvseLe ; finish 

*i rri ,, .. . 1 by drawing out tlireads to form a fringe,nave them. Hie world owes them to n- < • i. ,» i , ,_ licking \\urii.—A modem embroid-
me, and if I do not get them I ve bee11 cry, worked i:i imitation of tho bright 
c heated out of my rights. ’ j and elaborate embroideries of the East.

At one time this country was a wilder- l,ru^uct; :l handsome effect take a 
, , ,'v v ! gray and white ticking, and to cover upness, where no man could live, save by fi,,-, « . , l.J j the gray lines sew on a dark blue velvet

righting tho wild beasts. Some une strip, then a maroon or ruby velvet strip 
chased away the bears and wolves, cut j dark green ribbon <t braid, a scarlet

in Vlifted
States have achieved prominence and ^ _______m
success by judicious advertising, and One of our best citizens would say to 

insignificant j tho public that he has tried Hall’s Ca- 
tirms are those which have kept out of ! tarrh Cure, and it is all that is claimed
, • . „„ i , " i for it. Price 75 cents per bottle. Soldprint and, ha\e relied on chance custom- , ,, •>, , * , f r. .' . . i by Geo. Rbynas, s >Ie agent for («ode-
ers to sing their praises. Competition is r;c], * ;;m .

I A nearly Revomnieiidalloiin
j Jacob A. Lmpey, of Cannamore, states 
I that he .has taken 1$unlock Hlood Hitters 

buoyancy will bo attained, and for long ; with great benefit in a lingering complaint 
it will be found far less fatiguing j »nd ,adds tlutt hu would gladly rec.m-

j mend it to nil. *

TZir I'riend.
Last year I had a two-year-old filly that 

had the hoi sea il for two weeks so that it 
could scarcely e it, (the throat was swol
len and almost stopt) and by using Dr. 
Dow’s Sturgeon Oil Liniment for three 
or four days it was Entirely cured.

Jan. Gill,
Papineau ville PQ.

This letter certifies to but one of a huge 
number of Horse Diseases that this re
medy i* constantly curing.

A Nlaiillag Uiscot ery.
Physician’s are often startled by re- 

mnVkable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King’s New Discovery lor Consumption 
and all Throat and Lung diseases is daily 
curing pntivms that they have given up 
to die, is startlin:; them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into tho 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundred* <>f our best Phpsi- 
cians using it in their j)» act ice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson s Drug Store. 
Regular si/e SI.0 . .4)

j indigestion is cheap At fifty t: ncs the 
price asked for it. I am a commercial 
man, and travel continually, and would 

■ no more think of leaving home without

ary fra growing business firm to keep John R. Vert. Hamilton, says : 
its name, its goods and its location be- Urogor^k Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and 
fore the public eye, varying the advertise
ment to keep the public informed of 
their stock and their prices. ,

Iu this connection the Philadelphia i a bottl? of McGregor’s Speedy Cure in 
f , e , j my valise than I would of leaving my teamfW, one of the most successful papers „t home an(, guini, un f,FlJ tnal

in the country, says : “Twênt-y years J bottles at Geo. Rbynas’drug store. Ite- 
ago the art of advertising in legitimate ! gular size, fifty cents and one dollar, 
trade was practically unknown.

Mr, Sutherl and Johnst ui, a Sarnia 
Druggist, has sold an enormous quantity 
of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Hitters. He 
says they givo splendid satisfaction. 
They act promptly in relieving, all dis
orders of the Stomach, Liver or 1* idneys 

i and are the “Rest Hlood Purifier- ’ For 
y[c_ I sale by all Druggists at 50 cents a l > 111 e

A few
men gained princely fortunes by liberal 
advertising of patent medicines, but le
gitimate trade shunned the newspaper 
as a medium of reaching custom. Ev 
and by mercantile Davids came along 
with their slings in the shape of newspa
per advertising, and they slew the mer
cantile Goliath* in their path. The 
house of A. T. Stewart it Co., the 
strongest and most permanent on the

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
onneclTori with the Hair Rcncwcr,which 

restores grey hair to its natural c<>] *r by 
a few weeks use. Sold at 50 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

In Inleresllug Rcllv.

A IS il il oh a Urns Store
Never was such a rush made for any 

Dru ' Store as is now at J. Wilson's for a 
Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s New Discov
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 
Ml persons a fleeted with Asthma, Bron
chitis, Hoasvncss, Severe Coughs or any 
affection of the Truat or Lungs, can get 
a Trial Bottle of this groat remedy free, 
by calling at above Drug Store. Regu
lar size SI. (5):

down the forest, laid our roads, built | j1 bronze,braid, a blue braid; edge
i -, , .. , , 1 each of these upon both sides with aTowns, ana dug canal*. Somebody , -n , K , ,, . , ,’ J 1 narrow silk braid of an old gold color,

spent vast sums . f money m construct- n,ft yellow ; work upon the velvet strips
ing railroads, steamboats, docks, light- in old gold silk with French knots, and
houses, schools, libraries, and all the fine * W(,I'k satin stitch made as a ci os* : work a ,. , . i

line of herring-bone stitches in pale blue 1 conducted with sufficient
silk upon the while lines of the ticking 1 capital and liberally advertised to the I 
between the velvets, which

Prom the If"rllantl T, ibvnr.
In looking over the late I)r. Frazer's 

papers, the executors came across a letter 
from William Lyon Mackenzie, return- 

continent, looked with contempt upon ! mg to the doctor 84 which the groat Can- 
the supposed adventurers in trade who adian liberal had borrowed from him
employed newspaper advertising, and a 
decade has made the Davids tho Goliaths 
and masters of the trade. It was once 
considered a heavy tax upon the Phila
delphia merchants to advertise their 
goods briefly in the Ledger at six cents 
per line on Wednesday of that time. 
Now there is nut a merchant in Phila
delphia with a profitable and growing 
trade who not pay full twice or
thrice the price of his rent for newspap- 

vl revising, and there has not been a
single failure in business w here it was : to some arrangement to that effect.

But the strangest thing about it was that 
the money was still in the letter, where 
it had remained for upwards of thirty 
years past. The letter had been <>i>ene.l 
by the doctor, who had probably intend
ed to leave the money in it temporarily, 
but it had got mixed with his other pa
pers and so remained until the recent 
resurrection. The bill in the letter was 
of the issue of the Midland bank, long 
since gone out of existence, but the note 
was redeemed by another bank pursuant

s.
Has on hand a large quantity of

WESTERN CORN
For sowing Vroarlcast. also a lot of

Canadian Corn.

G. H. OLD
YOU GET

things you enjoy v 
this, somebody jniy

freely.
the

M<>re than 
:cman, the

fireman, the soldier. sai-Inr. the ILht- 
hu • keeper and svlivul-mnster.

From the day y »u were b-*m your 
father and mother have fed, clothed, 
and sheltered ymi. It cost you n-thing. 
None of these great public w..rks, r ad*, 

canals, totuis, navie*. and armies v 
you anything, fbov van volt say the 
v.-urld owes you a living ? It is not that 
y«»u are in debt .' What has a boy d »ne 
t ).deserve ail ;hi.-> ! Not a tiling. It i~ 
y mu wh« mu~t pay—not the wot 11

"Ah ! boys, h ■ v. .is a f ■dish creature 
tv ho first said, ‘The world owes me a 
iving.” IL* t I a very silly fable.. 

Thy world uvw.s v. * man a’ living till lie 
has done some w. ithy deed, some _'■ ■ .1 
•work to make the world better and a 
fairer place t » live in. Those old fel
lows who dug canals and laid out towns, 
who built cities and invented nil these 
splendid things, -these telegraphs, these 
ships, these magnificent engines.—had 
the right idea. They cvoiked manfully, 
and the world at least did owe them a 
living, and paid it many times over. It 
you mean t<> get out of the g t eat debt 
you owe the world, no something, go to 
work and show v-m are a man. Then, 
whui you have shown the world y. :i can 
work, it will gladly pay you a living, and 
the liner and more noble y-•ur w-rk the 
greater will l«e y - ir reward—Fr-en X *
Fablq fi>r B- ys. by Charles Barnard ,:i 
St. Nivîio’.a-: : »r Mav.

twee:; the green and scarlet In aid : woik 
eight-pointed stars on the scarlet in 
black silk, at, 1 add the same oars upon 
the blue braid if desirable.

» j»eat be-[ world through
Medical men recommend their pa

tients to use Dr. Carson’s Stomach Hit- 
newspaper columns, ters. It is a mild, yet effectual laxa- 

Indeed any careful estimate of the busi tive, freeing the stomach and bowels 
mss ami profits of our leadin'- merchants from aH impurities, restores the uppe- 
•vut busim,s men will rate them almost ' b^r^centf '^ lar8° ® 0UnC°

„ 1 embroidery is a very simple kind ' in exact order with the measure of their ! ’ ——_________________
upon’ fin'e'bhick' 'r"w'hito ’tulle.' ' and'^is ' :i(,vcrlising. Many hundreds ; Why should aman whose blood is warm

.......................of thousands are misled m ill directedadmirable for trimmings.
ana is1 

A handsome within
design can be worked as follows ;—Select 1 advertising, for advertising is as much a ' .. j^° ]ds giamiaire cut in alabaster
e!V'apî'.'terni,KiriceV i‘t umm \LTmlt1 f*™ T “7 °f “llmake
muslin. Thread a iine^ariiS-needlc ! '""I™ : ,'U‘ th!,“a“ *}"’ “"‘’««tands ; it erow the faster. For sale by J. Wil- 
with Moss silk, and run this along so as ,,,u<lvru> V‘"gi'cssivC-tradv. understands ; son. -m
to trace the pattern out with a run line: w^lvn an<^ ^"u' to advertise, and lie gvts 
Darn the floss silk into the tulle to till the largest j-.rofits fr- :.i Ins ■ - utlav. 
in any ;u/its of the design that are thick. 1 j] . m.-rvliunts of V 
and work tw > >>r three, run lines close ! ginning t > appreciate 

advertising arid its : 
business. Jr is t-s no 

Li.* clerks

GIVE HIM A CALL.

Gc Içrich, May 17th, 188.1.

WILSO KT

12 lbs. Raisins, for........... ..............f)
London Layer Raisins, per box.. . . 2 GO
12 lbs. Currants, for.......................... 1 00
25 lbs. Rice, for ... ............................ 1 00
25 lbs. Harley, fur...............................  1 00
5 lbs. White Belgian Carrot Seed,. 1 00 
5 lbs. Mangold Seed, all kinds. ... 1 00 
G lbs. Swede Turnip Seed,............... 1.00

Sugars Very Cheap
-------MY STOCK OK-------

Groceries is Fresh and Good!
Ca,z2.:n.ecL

G-oods
I Of all kinds ai Bottom Prices. A very larpe 

stock of Glass ware ami

GLASS SETS
from jOc. up to 82.00.

CikLiin.a, Gets !
from 85.00 up to 820.00.

SI E | E| D|Si !
Fhiîcr and G-h

in Bull, or Packago.

DJ.A5!0N|) DYES
-TIIK

BEST IN THE AVOID U
IOC. BEK.

DINNER SETS
from SI0.00 up to $30.00.

i -■* ' otlu-r lines of Crockery nt i»roi>ortionat<ly 
Lox. Prices.

! ZzTiliiltrr «nil K»s> taken in ex, hnngv for 
Uvocvrivs. &4-.J or Cash paid if desired.

Teas â Specialty.
inspection invited.

G. H. OLD, the Grocer.
Markc t Sq.. Go<lcric

make stalks.

ut-
n eml)'’.s^e.i v.

It cvin.si->t* in- 
thread the C-f: 1 !■ ,.-.vV«l 
.‘:ouv3 and tilling, in 

tin stitch

together to 
nunt lines.

Velvet wurk up 
easy and effective, 
lining with gi ld 
Bowers and arrabe 
tho cent 10 <-f such p ats wit 
w c/ked in cbdon d filoselles. T- • W" 
select a deep and null t 
emb.is-.-d velvet and •.•ouch a! 
outline „-f the embossing twi tlivvad* > i 
Jiipane?-* g'-;d thread, thv-n take two 
shades <-f green filvsello an i vvin tiff- 
leaves *.f the design with* crev.ad stitch 
and a pule sî.a le d tj!v*vllv m the fame 
c->Iur as the velvet, and î'11 in thee-ni
tres of any flowers or "Comeirical ares 
with long satin stitches.

country 
•e true v 
cessitv t--

;lue of 
their

ALLAN LINE
ID i V A L MA I L s T E A M s nips 

! i.iveiipooi.-i.ox|)i,j\s<,< av

'ivy t

•nod pie of

chant 
arouse ;.u 
satisfied 
ad ve; : i-e 
•if .iv.lv. 
find
do :•> find 
the Train

Paie eu: joscy. 
by peis ,nal ii>; 

This applies* i

the ; •roper stm es
«ut

>ats
tl

tho nier- 
Pv'ci’T Peiiicats 
hich is only 
Poll ' : goods 
every branch 
the papers to 
• visit as tin y 

.le par turn • f

Dr. Talmage : — “Practical religion 
will make the man work ns well by the 
job as by the day. It will make a driver 
go ju.it as fast when y* u hire him by the 
hour ; s lit* d*. i when you hire 1 im for i Every Saturday From Quebec 
the journey. The trouble is now that ! *<mntTi;*T >i:i ri**ii.r..
everything irnt.-t lie inspected. There is. ‘ ^ bLD. ( OX[KU, i AND SAV I-.TX 
a b s:i r • watch the men. and 
li-t to watch the b >ss. The conductor

Tli ere is-
i> cupitn-1 Sammii

punch to mark liis 
passenger gives him a

r d

\)

The <;i*ca(c<*( Healing < aiiipuiirt ;

No p r- -n van en i -y health \\h !e >uf-. 
fvring ( 'oii.iiipaM -n •*î the Bowvh. 
jHar.ili purgatives always d . harm. Rut- 
dock RI- 1 Ritii i- - Nat tie • own Cath
artic ; it unlock* the secreti'*ns.r- _ •! r.■>. 
purities and strengu.. die svst« ; . 2

Ta Le I lie la,.

is a ; i•re; (.'.ration • f carl ,idie avid,
ni d ' e-.-l att* calR d Grvr -r A
Curb. Aw• CeixtL*. It V .
cut. bu a or bi i !:• .•'
I'Ulilt * fail. 1 ' ill" a- Geo.
Dru. St • :e nud ; , '
live . - •d -.

i : •' :’-'c an <1 c i:;.

Kir : vu. !.t ! u .
Mil: ; . ( • -kv* an i d : .«day i: .:
md v given an ent’r tsi ts‘; *, v-

i ; î _ -.Id:l'es». t... , \

s re.

The vyueei 
afterno -n nva 
Brown {■<

' around r ”..ek. 
c-'ld. Shortly i.fu 

! sired t • rein -ve it, 
“Hoots ' iust keep 
you a in mind i >r » 
Such was the >; • 
flu* CfilCell.

n driving out one
• a il. ic nestedJolm 
a cvmt* -V er t-i j ait

• » :ur Ma jetty felt 
• urd tl;e Queen de-,

n .1 « lui exclaim. .1 j*train with a h t box.” 
• •n ye dinna lan :

must have a b.-il 
honesty while tilt 
c'.i]»)-vd nickel. Imperfections are cov
ered with' putty. Shoddy is everywhere. 
Pinchbeck'abounds. Diamonds are off
ered f r 1.50. Books fall apart when 
you get t" the third chapter. Spavined 
horses are doctored to look good a few 
days. Imperfect car wheels detain the

iirutes thegithvr. Svying is believing. Rend tho 4esti
'•u;: s rule • v i monials m the pamphlet un Dr. Van 

Buren's Kidney (.’me, then lmy a bottle
rmm... Alltl Vt I 1VVC VoUl'-Svl f of all tllOSti dRtt*('SS-

ing pains. A ur Druggest can tell you

Irrangement.
SEASON 10633.

The atvst ■ tlie beginner 
per pi-sitien • »f 

This d 11 fi - 
• by tiling the 
i_- ’ c d the

all about it. 
2 m

s.,] i : •y J \\ il son Goderich

Constable ,Jon. 
again-: a farmer, 
a settlement the 
out into a big pas: 
wild .steer as th« , 
p.erty t * * be b. . .fi 1 
diestvi r a: innl :

p;
iiem

As the frost.i . J winter vanish ùnuer 
th-* caloric infiuencc* of the sun’s rays, 
S"doC' Rright « Di-'. as»-, Dropsy, st.uie 
in (he Ki'iinys and Jiladder, and Inflam 
illation of the Kidneys, leave the body 

•f Dr. Van Ru

< :n usiinn
I ‘ilit lir.-ul’l
Sarmaf ian. 
I ‘arloan
< in a-tsiiin. 
I'"!, «v.sian 
1‘vrux inn 
>armatian. 
Darisian. . 
> inMnian. 
<‘irva-ssiun 
Dulym-sinn 
l,«*ruvian . 
Sarinatian.
I ‘nrihian 
Sanlmian.
< "in a^sian 
Polynr^ian 
IN rin ian 
Sarinatian

s mliniun.
< "in as-rtun .
I m-siaii.
Sarinatian
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testimonials.
I ( o'lingwuoi!. Hill Tli- Crowfoot Hitters I 

v«. • r' ' ' k .Hvarlnt hv. nth r twenty
{ v : •'< :ng at.lv to find

. “ ‘‘Vi. .Mi;-. J. Jf. ; :

: fi The CrowfootBittc-rs pei- 
• ' s.iltrlicvn. without using 

Mils. Joseph Lovoiiead.

Cla; *; ’ . ();
fevtly vured me 
any ot lier nie.dieinc*.

Or tr,

P;

0
13
L’U

. 3
10
17
-I

liPiou wM, | „ gel | he worth of lour money 
a>L your tlriigglm for If.

THEY .ILL KEEP jp !
I Jl«> 1‘tli. l- l 1KI1 3m

'•■ ..........  o (loil-rii h hi noon
roiinr, l wiln sltaim r

ruin:

î.-; t ■
l-'inii:

■ i iiirs

-I forivi
, su Ci 
Sll'.llld 

sistniiC'.
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